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KellyA Residents
Protest Decision
To Rehire Staff
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By NANCY J. HYMAN
A petition signed by 120 of the 200residents of Kelly A has been
circulating the building in protest over the manner in which their

(RAs) Residential Assistants and (MAs) Managerial Assistants are
being chosen for next semester.
The petition, initiated by residents Karen Levine and Richard
Gruskin, state that Quad Director Dana Solomon, acting Kelly A
RHD, Resident Hall Director, has taken the initiative to have
returning RAs and MAs in Kelly A be rehired. "We're not saying
that they [ the returning RAs and MAs] are not good, - said Gruskin,
"We just want them picked by the students."
The main disagreement is whether Solomon should have used his
power to rehire the building's staff without the student selection
process. Kelly A Senator David Berenbaum remarked that "This is
the first year that this problem has arisen. Dana was the first to use
his power.'' He added that Residence Life was "not allowing for
any student say.Solomon plans to rehire three out of eight RA and MA staff
positions. One of the returning RAs, Carson Tangzremarked, "A
petition really means nothing," adding that people supporting the
petitions can get their friends to sign it. "A rally is more effective.'
Another of the returning RAs, Paul Favorito, said, "I'm kind of
stuck in the middle between my bosses and my friends. The
problems with Solomon rehiring staff members without their going
through the usual selection committee is that people don't want to
know that they have to do something," he said. However, Favorito
added, "I think both sides have excellent arguments."
Statesman had previously reported that the selection committee
in that college had traditionally been made up of five non-returning
staff members (RAs or MAs), three resident students from the
building and the RHD. It was also reported that the five RAs had
withdrawn from any involvement in the selection process because it
was felt that there had been unfair accusations made and that they
felt that thev were not trusted enough by people in the building to
make good choices for next year's student staff.

According to Solomon, "In procedure, you can rehire [returning
staff] based on RHD recommendation." He explained that the
RHD has the choice of whether to rehire returning staff with or
without "going through the formal selection committee. ' New
student staff members are going to be chosen by a selection
committee composed of both students and staff members, he said.
Solomon further explained that although he had favored a selection
committee of six to eight people, he had conceded to allow the
committee to he made up of 1I people.
Kelly A RHD,) Carlton Fambro, had left ea rler in the semester
and Solomon replaced him as the interim RHD until that position
Cs I I
was filled last w\cck Ivi lo)ns V at?

STUDENTS MAY SOON be faced with an FSA Check Cashing Service fee increase

Check CashingFee May Climb;
Bad Checksn, Salaries Blamed
insufficient funds, and this has been increasing,"

By RICHARD SILVERMAN

said jona.

Students may soon he paving higher fees to
cash their checks at F S A Faculty Student
Association's, Check Cashing Service. "Ihe
increase could be significant," according to larry
Roher, one of F S A 's business managers.
Faced with a deficit of several thousand
dollars (between July 1. 19-79 and Feh 29.
1980).

the service has sent a prop)sal

for

increased fees to FSA 's Board of Directors
The Board s decision will he based upon the
advice of F S A lawyer, Joseph Attonito, who
will determine the legalitv of such an increase.
Until then, no figures for Inv new rates will he
released.
According to Check Cashing Supervlsor F1Isa

Jona, an increase is necessarv because current
funds, derived solely from the fees charged, arc
inadequate to pay employee salaries or to meet

the cost of paperwork created hy numerous - had
checks.
"An average of twN o or three of the
(approximately) threc hkundrd checks cashed
the hanks due to
dadiv are cvcntual% rctiri- A",

low-

Currently, .students pav 25 cents to cash
checks under 50 dollars, and 50 cents for those
over 50 dollars. TIhe fee is used primarily to pav
the salaries of two full-time and two part-time
emplovees
"Because s)me students take advantagc of the
service, employees have more work to do,''
''Notices are sent to) students
explained J)na
whose checks I-xmouc, and if that d(osn t wosrk.
we use other techniques suich as nueinrous phozne
calls, which costs mon\v

When

;isked what the new' fees might he.
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Energy Teach-In
Begins Tomorrow
NYPIRG, the New York
Public Intcrest Rcscarch ( oroup,
is offering i three-dav "Altternate Energy Il eachIn" ' hgin
ning tomorrow in the Stonv
I hc
Broxk Union at 12 rnxmn
tcach-in

will offcr two guest

speakers per day and continuous
show ing of films.

Ihe intent of the tcach-in,
according to Project Organizer
Clark Jahlon, is to "exposeC
people

to different

ahout energvy,
the
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Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.
BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of
coffee to everyone,you pay for only one.FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS;
FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.
SPECIALS:
FREE cup of home made
soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.
Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios
207 Route 25A Setauket
.
~~~~751-9763
| CATERING OF DISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO THE COLLfGE

Washington (AP) - The
CIA would beforced to tell
Congress before launching
undercover operations
even those limited to simply
gathering information
under legislation proposed
yesterday
by Rep. Les
Aspin, D.-Wis.
Bills
already
pending
would require prior notice
for "covert operations" those aimed at actually
interfering in occurrences in
other nations.
But Aspin said his bill,
which
he
planned
to
introduce Monday, would
also
c over
' major
'
i n tel lig ence-collection
actions since they can pose
serious political problems if
exposed as, for example, in
the case of the U-2 spy
plane flights over Russia."
Aspin unveiled his bill
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provisions that would:

*Protect secret agents'
names by penalizing current
or former CIA employees
who intentionally divulge
those names or techniques
for determining the names.
Other bills are limited to
naming of agents, smoe
calling for penalties against
anyone who names names,
others limiting penalties to
those who use classified
information
to reveal
identities.
*Flatly prohibit the use of
news reporters, clergy or
educators
as
spies,
'compared to the proposed
cch ar ter 's
looser
encouragement of the CIA
not to do so.
*Give the CIA limited
,exemption from the FOI
Act, but not as much as
other bills.
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I!challenge the authority of secular President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.
After consulting with other political
leaders in Tehran, Bani-Sadr promised to
investigate all complaints and schedule new
elections in districts where allegations are
substantiated. Spokesmen for the president
said he might consult Khomeini on the
issue.
*c

i* *

Ljubljana, Yugoslavia - President Josip
Tito's pneumonia has been checked and the
weakness of his heart is less marked, but
the 87-year-old leader's overall condition
has not improved, his doctors said yester* * H
day.
Widespread charges of fraud clouded
Government spokesman Tone Vahen
Iranian elections yesterday as conservative said that even though the doctors appeared
Moslem clergymen led in voting for the Par- to be making some headway in Tito's theraliament
which
Ayatollah
Ruhollah py, his overall condition remained "very
Khomeini has entrusted with the fate of grave."
the 50 American hostages in Tehran.
"There are no signs of any further aggraWith half the returns from Friday's pol- vation of pneumonia and heart weakness is
ling counted, the fundamentalist Islamic less marked,"
the eight-doctor panel
Republican Party appeared headed for con- said. Tito was hospitalized Jan. 12 for a
trol of the 270-seat Parliament, or Majlis. circulation problem that led to the amputaBut defeated leftist and independent tion of his left leg. After a brief recovery,
candidates protested alleged election law heart and kidney problems developed, folviolations by the party, which is dominated lowed by a general deterioration in his conby Moslem clergymen and is expected to dition.
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Turner has already told
Intelligence
the Senate
Committee that he and
President Carter will fight a
"CIA
Senate
proposed
Charter" provision requiring
prior notice - at least to
leaders
congressional
before big or risky covert
operations.
Aspin, who is a member
of the House Intelligence
Committee, is one of a
number of congressmen
who maintain the CIA
already is required to give
such notice. The CIA,
Turner made clear, does not
agree.
His
bill
includes

Panama City, Panama - A medical team
attending the hospitalized former shah of
Iran announced yesterday that it would
"defer" surgery to remove his inflamed
spleen until his condition is "'optimal." It
was believed he would leave the hospital
immediately.
A key member of the shah's American
medical team, Dr. Michael DeBakey, a
famed Houston heart surgeon, said surgery
would be delayed "for several weeks." He
declined to elaborate.
The shah has long suffered from cancer
of the lymph system and although he is ambulatory, his doctors say he is severely ill.

Wednesday Nite

TheINew t

Intelligence Committee was
scheduled to hear from CIA
Director Stansfield Turner
on other proposals aimed at
freeing U.S. spy agencies
from various restraints.
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The number of patients in the hospitals
has been reduced over the 15-yearperiod
from nearly 85,000 to about 25,000. Yet
the state has kept in operation all 23 of its
huge and often aged mental hospital complexes.

Compiled from the Associated Press

* Full menu of Italian Specialties & Pizza* v

EXP. 3/31/80

State spending on them far outstrips
what the state puts up to help treat mental
out- patients - whose treatment has been
described by critics as "dumping.,

other Specia Olffers)

ITALIAN family RESTA URANT |

C|

Albany - The state's spending on the
average patient in its mental institutions
has risen more than seven-fold in recent
years, largely because the state has been unwilling to shut down any of its hospitals
even as it drained their patients away.
An Associated Press check of records
shows that the per-patient cost of running
the state's mental hospitals has jumped
from about $2,335 in 1965 to a current
level of more than $17,500 per patient.
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Vandalism Project Receives Grant
School vandals last year cost taxpayers in every
school district in Suffolk County repair and
replacement expenses universally regarded as "'too
high" regardless of their dollar total. Nationally,
school districts have been particularly targeted for
destruction and thievery by vandals - to the tune of an
estimated $6 million loss in the past year alone.
To get a handle on how Suffolk County school
districts can curb this escalating epidemic of vandalism,
students at the W Averell Hamnan College for Urban
and Policy Sciences at Stony Brook have come up with
an unusual research project which has been given a
green light by the National Science Foundation. The
College has been awarded $11,841 to conduct a 12week summer study to compile data on how Suffolk
County 's 70-plus school districts are attempting to
Must.k
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also nationwide,
vandalism

to save money

wasted

now by

The vandalism project, which will begin in early
June, is one of 58 national student-planned-and directed
projects aimed at exploring pressing national problems,
which have been selected for funding by the National
Science Foundation.
The students will spend the first three weeks
acquiring and evaluating data on present methods used
by Suffolk County school districts to curb vandalism.
The planning studies already done by the students have
shown some of these methods to be better alarm
systems, use of flood lights, more enforcenent of both
punishment and prosecution of vandals, more peer
pressure, attempts at behavior modification training,
mandatory restitution. use of roving vehicles and even

publishing names of apprehended vandals in lanal
papers, using embarrassment as a possible deterrent to
potential vandals.
'Following this phase, we will then identify the
least effe

five school districts most effective and the five

fective in controlling vandalism. These programs will
then be carefully analyzed to isolate characteristics
which appear to account for their success or failure,"
said Cohen. She added that Suffolk County with its
semi-industrial, rural,
great variety of localities
suburban, wealthy and poor -is an "ideal county for
this kind of research."
When the results are tallied, the Harriman study
should provide some practical direction for school
districts, indicating the most effective, dollarsaving
curbs for vandalism in their localities

1

N,

vinuiaiis.
Tey
i
wiii investigtet wriatidi ine scn
doing, which approaches are successful, and
whether the nature (of a locality has a strong effect on
the success or failure of a vandalism-control plan.

'I
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The research to he conducted by a team of six
students, supervised by a student project director,
Ruth Cohen, and a faculty advisor, Professor Richard
Silkman, is a nuts-and-bolts work with a practical
bottom line of saving dollars.
be

"We want to come up with cost figures and will
loo)king particularly at those schools where

vandalism losses have decreased because of effective
prevention programs,'
said Cohen, a former high
school math teacher, now a graduate student at the
Harriman College' "We hope our study will eventually
help school districts, not only in Suffolk County, but

t

'Waiting For The Feeling," an original musical about college life, is being presented this week by the Stony Brook
Drama Club. The show, which runs March 18 to 22 at 8 PM with a matinee March 22 at 2 PM, is a happy-go-lucky
romp through college. It is the story of sex and love and who ultimately controls their own destiny, with a strange twist
at the end.
"Waiting For The Feeling" will play in Theatre I of the Fine Arts Center. Admission is free, however donations of $1
.k
e.r .qinna. ti
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CAMPUS BRIEFS'Odyssey' Interpreted

\

i

Two
interpretations
of
Homer's "Odyssey" - one spoken and one sung - will be presented in "An Evening With
Odysseus" March 28 and 29 at 8
PM at the Fine Arts Center.
- In the spoken version, Richard
Dyer-Bennet, associate professor
of theatre arts, will perform two
excerpts from the Robert Fitzgerald translation of the epic
tale.
In the musical version, Sheila
Silver, assistant professor of music, will conduct her own work a musical setting of the Ezra
Pound poem, "Canto XXXIX,"
which is based on the story of
Odysseus
and
Circe.
Titled
"Canto," it is scored for a baritone soloist and nine instruments.
On leave from the University,
Dyer-Bennet, with the support of
a $100,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Huinanities, is recording the entire
Fitzgerald translation of the
"Odyssey."
At "An
Evening
With Odysseus," he will perform
"A Goddess Intervenes" from
Book One, and "The Test of the
Bow/Death in the Great Hall"
from Books 21 and 22.
When Dyer-Bennet performed
a program of excerpts from the
"Odyssey" at the Library of
Congress in Washington, D.C.,
last fall, Boris Weintraub, writing
in the Washington Star for Oct.
16, 1979, said "The impression
that
comes
through
as
Dyer-Bennet
goes about his
performance . . . the first time he
has ever done a full program
made
up
of
nothing
but

~~~~~~~~~~~

-

Homer . . . is of total devotion
to the }language and the story.
Sometim ies he stands, sometimes
he sits o0,n a bench, sometimes he
gestures. But for the most part,
he is faiirly still, and the power
has to ccome, and does, from the
language of Fitzgerald and the
way Dye r-Bennet presents it."
the
by
C o m missioned
Berkshir e Music Center, Sheila
"Canto" was written
Silver's
while theLecomposer was living at
the AmeErican Academy in Rome
as a reci ipient of a Prix de Rome
and
wias performed at the
Contemporary
Music
Fromm
Festiva 1

last

August

at

Tanglewirood.
Writinig of that performance,
critic Ri.ichard Dyer said in the
Boston Globe
I
that Silver's work
"matche *s Pound's text with music of caomparably audacious directness,, simplicity and specificity and1 therefore boldly occupies a psycho-spiritual region
that fevw other composers have
cared to approach; it is a beautiful workc."»
The 4evening's soloist will be
Sanford Sylvan, winner of third
place in kthe 1979 Kennedy Center-Roc6kefeller Foundation Internatio ,nal Vocal Competition.Washing ,ton Post for Sept. 17,
1979: ""All that he sang had a
rapture, , a feeling for the beauty
of wordis and music that is rare
among singers. "
" An Evening With Odysseus"
is partially funded by a grant
from thhe National Endowment
for the Humanities. The concert
is a We]Udiggers' production partially f unded by a New York
State Coouncil on the Arts Decentralizati .on Grant from th;- Huntington Arts Council.

Tickets are $5, general admission; $2.50 for students and
senior citizens, and may be purchased at the Fine Arts Center
Box Office.

'The Rheumatoid Hand'
program titled
A one-day
"The Rheumatoid Hand" will be
offered March 29 at the University.
Program Director Dr. Roger
Dee, professor and chairman of
the Orthopedics Department in
the School of Medicine, says the
program is designed to promote
further understanding of the
rheumatoid hand and to provide
physicians and allied health personnel with an exposure to the
newest forms of medical and surgical management and the modern modalities of the hand therapist.
Among the speakers will be
Dr. Lawrence Hurst, an assistant
Orthopedics
professor in the
Department and Chief of Orthopedic Hand Surgery at the University; Dr. Robert Carroll, chief
of Hand Surgery at imew York
Orthopedic Hospital, and Dr. Aifred Swanson, clinical professor
of surgery at Michigan State University.
Presented by the Orthopedics
Department and the State Occupational Therapy Association,
the program is sponsored by the
Office of Continuing Medical Education and carries six and onehalf continuing medical education credits.
Registration is at 8:15 AM;
the program begins at 8:45 AM
in Lecture Hall 2, Level 2 of the
Health Sciences Center. The fee,
which includes coffee break,

lunch and parking fees, is $50 for
physicians; $30 for full-time faculty at Stony Brook and clinical
campuses; and $25 for residents
(note from training director required) and other health professionals.

Medi( al Mertina
Stony Brook's School of Medicine and Southampton Hospital
have entered into an affiliation
agreement for continuing medical education.
Dr. Marvin Kuschner, dean of
the School of Medicine, and
John Pfister, Jr., Administrator
of Southampton Hospital, said
that the two institutions will
combine their efforts to develop
cooperative Continuing Medical
Education Programs (CME) at
Southampton Hospital for practicing physicians. The programs
will help practicing physicians
keep their skills up to date by
participation in medical school
programs at Southampton Hospital.
Kuschner said, "Southampton
Hospital has previously entered
into an educational affiliation
agreement with the School of
Nursing at Stony Brook's Health
Sciences Center. These productive relationships expand the
clincal instruction of the students who will eventually provide patient care to the region. I
look forward to our relationship
with Southampton Hospital because it will strengthen the Medical School's continuing medical
education efforts and ultimately
contribute much to the ability of
both institutions to deliver the
highest quality of medical care to
the Suffolk community."
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Corner Book Store
Stony Brook Bowl
Friendly's (347)
Beef Steak Charlies
Mad Hatter

Union Basement

Room 059
Call 246-3690,1,2
{^ABORTION \
fBIRTH CONTROLS
\
COUNSELING
{
/GYNECOLOGIC CARE
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Green Hair
Law Enforced

INTERESTED IN
CARDIORESPIRATORY SCIENCES?
Application deadline for the Cardiorespiratory
Program extended until March 31 This program
emphasizes diagnostic testing and treatment of
cardiac and respiratory disorders. Transfer to the
requires junior level status by
Program
September.

London, Ohio (AP)
Last year, several attorneys
in this Madison County
community were jailed for
Knot having green hair."
- The mayor and police
chief,
among
other
prominent
residents,
probably will be arrested
today.
It's part of the town's
annual St. Patrick's Day
celebration, sponsored by
the London Area Chamber
of Commerce.
The
defendants
will
appear before the "Court of
St. Patrick" and will be
locked in jail downtown
after being found guilty.
Charges against them will
range from not selling green
beer or gasoline to not
having a "Me" or an "O" at
the start of their last names.
Nancy
N
. Morcher,
executive secretary for the
chamber, said the event is
to -. increase
designed
community spirit. ."After

For further requirements and information,
contact the Department:
Cardioresperatory Sciences Program
School of Allied Health Professions
Health Sciences Center
Level 2, Room 052
Telephone: 621 34

Whittier College
School of Law
Angeles Campus
Announcs

Two Spring Admission Programs
FIU Time & Part Time Day

For wftniwtef T

MmyAcpdo
an No

AEW

Admissions Committee
Whittier College School of Law
5353 West Third Street
-Los Angeles, Calif. 90020
Quadge.
Or Cam<213) 938-3621 o Assocaoent
I retab
Sd- Onews nopI«
|a
* tale
W AIAg

Christmas things seem to
,die down until summer,"
.she said. "This really picks
up the spirit."
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JACY/HILLEL PRESENTS:
,Susan SontagFs film

....An essay on history, a poem
about strong emotions, a portrait of
a subject which remains eternally in
dispute ....
I'ts about Israel ... and the '73 Yom
Kippur War.
I

Ph.D-M.D. Program
D.D.S.,D.C.,D.P.M.-M.D. Program
W.H.O. LISTED
PROVEN PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE
100 LaSalle St.
New York, N.Y. 10027
_
865-4949
_M-(2122

Student Union 231
Wednesday, March 19
8:00 p.m.
Refreshments
& discussion will follow

poxrR.)erf» ^ V. Inn

Daily 10-S5 p

Next to LOVE TRAVEL
War Colors, Books, Oils, Acrylics,
Canvas, Papers, Pens, Inks. Nibs
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Primary Race
With
-Chicago (AP) Gerald Ford out of the
picture, Ronald Reagan and
intensified
Bush
George
their efforts yesterday to
Anderson's
John
blunt
popularity in advance of the
pivotal Illinois primary this
week.
.
fresh
by
Bolstered
Democratic
in
triumphs
caucuses in South Carolina,
Mississippi and Wyoming,
President Jimmy Carter was
headed for his crucial test in
Illinois Tuesday as an easy
favorite over Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy.
Reagan, locked in a tight
in
with Anderson
race
ILlnois with its 102 GOP
Nationalr Convention
delegates, suggested Sunday
might
Anderson
that
the
leaving
consider
Republican Party.
Reagan referred to the
congressman's
Illinois
support
to
"inability
Republican candidates, his
inablility to go along with
of the
the philosophy"
G-OP. The former California
governor, however, said he
that
p roposing
wasn ' t
Anderson be thrown out of
the party.
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Campus Inflation
With President Jimmy Carter's recent
announcement of his anti-inflation campaign, it finally
seems as if his administration is taking some concrete
action to quell rising costs and prices. Whether his
proposals will be effective or not remains to be seen,
but the fact that Carter has taken some initiative in
fighting this persistent problem is encouraging.
It is ironic that while the rest of the nation has
increased its awareness about stemming inflation,
Stony Brook's Faculty Student Association, FSA, may
soon be contributing to it.
FSA Check Cashing is an essential service used
mainly by students. With virtually no bank within
walking distance, and with the lack of convenient offcampus transportation, many are forced with no other
alternative but to use the check cashing service.
Presently, users of the service must pay a fee
between 25 and 50 cents. Paying money to obtain
money is ludicrous in itself. While we understand the
costs involved with running a check cashing service,
this ironic twist is amplified on this campus by the lack
of access to banks.
In other words, FSA holds what can be called a
monopoly of the flow of money on campus. As such, if
FSA raises its check cashing fee, students, out of
necessity, will still have to patronize the service, despite
its being more expensive.
We urge the FSA Board of Directors to reconsider
any thoughts they may have about raising the check
cashing fee. FSA should align its monetary policies
with the spirit of "whipping" inflation, not increasing it.

Denial of Rights
Kelly Quad Director Dana Solomon has exercised
his power as Acting Residence Hall Director (RHD) of
Kelly A by rehiring three members of the student staff of
that building without their having to go through the
usual staff selection process. Residents of Kelly A
believe that some of their rights were denied when
Solomon decided that this action was appropriate.
We couldn't agree more with their sentiments.
Participation in the RA and MA selection process is one
of the few methods by which a student can play an
active part in the administration of his or her place of
residence. The benefit of negating one's role in this
process, as what essentially occurred here, is
questionable.
It is true that the RHD has final say in the selection of
the building's staff. But such has not been the rule of
operation since the inception of this policy. In actual
practice, resident alone have been involved in the staff
selection process. RHD's, while legally empowered to
overrule selections, have chosen not to exercise this
right, opting to function as advisors in the selection
process. This method has proven quite successful, and
well it should, for it holds residents directly accountable
for their selections.
So, although Solomon may have been correct in
assuming that the staff members he rehired were
capable, it is the residents, not a paid professional, who
should have the final choice over who runs their
building.
We hope that the Office of Residence Life
understands why residents went to the trouble of
writing up a petition and circulating it about their
building. All Kelly A residents want is a say in how their
home is being run.

LettersOn Toilet Paper
To the Editor:
In your article on Stage XII's
toilet paper shortage Gary Matthews, associate residence life director, said that we use our
paper to wash dishes. This is not
occurred
problem
The
bo.
those
because
primarily
individuals who planned the
take
to
failed
a II ocations
weekend usage into account.
Unlike residents of the other
quads, Stage XII residents tend
to be foreign, graduate or older
students. Therefore, we don't
have large weekend migrations.
Almost everyone stays here.
Using conservative figures and
assuming a 25 percent weekend
for other
retention
student
quads, we can expect each Stage
XII building to use 50 more rolls
per weekend than buildings in
other quads. That amounts to
800 more rolls for our quad each
month.
If other quads are not being
given excessive amounts then I
University
that the
suggest
strongly consider cutting the
academic
for
allocations
encouraging
and
buildings
professional staff to conserve by
doing more of their work at
home whenever possible, thus
decreasing their use of state
facilities. (Who knows, it may
even help some manriages.)
Matthews, please, remember
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that weekends are 29 percent of
the week. We don't appreciate
your insinuation of wrong doing
on our part when the problem is
that some administrator can't do
sixth grade math.
Sukie Davis

c o p pe r

copper

However,

p ipe.
pipe.

However,

government
sometimes
machinery would rather pay for
the pound of pipe.
Nancy Hewins

Unfair Criticism

the Editor:
Essential Commodity To While
the reviewer of the
Kids for Kids production of
To the Editor:
is,
Mary Sunshine"
Brook is facing a "Little
Stony
devastating crisis: the impending
toilet paper shortage. Now it
may seem trivial, and it may
seem funny, but when we are
confronted by this shortage (in a
compromising situation) it won't
be trivial and it won't be funny.
This is my prediction of what
will happen if Stony Brook runs
out of the little white squares.
Desparate people will begin to
use copies of Statesman, tissues,
napkins, notebook paper, and
the little notices that hang from
the bulletin boards. Of course,
these emergency solutions will
stop up and ruin toilets, cause
flooding, and give this university
the biggest plumbing bill on the
eastemseaboard.
University
the
Yes,
community should avoid wasting
toilet paper. But it will be much
cheaper and wiser for the State
provide
this
essential
to
commodity, than to wait until
the toilets are broken. In the
end, the University will spend
many, many, times the cost of
the paper is worth a pound of

on

the whole,

quite

favorable,

1 must take exception to his
the
that impugn
remarks
of the show's
reputation
director/choreographer Francine
Harman.
The writer mentions that the
choreography is good, that the
enthusiastically
are
actors
involved with the show, and that
the Kids for Kids teaching staff
is responsible for the success of
the production. Harman deserves
full credit for the success of the
is its
because she
show
director/choreographer and is a
member of the teaching staff. If
everything is so good how can
she be at "fault"?
be
to
is
Statesm an
commended for showing an
interest in the Kids for Kids
company, but reviews of this
kind serve no purpose save to
director/chorethe
insult
ographer whose experience in
theater and dance surpasses the
author's experience as a critic
tremendously.
Lawrence J. Fried
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On Education and the Role of Teachers
By JOHN SITEVENS

student shy of learning. A student
should be graded primarily on
effort, not on the ability to give
correct
answers.
One
earnest
mistake is worth five obsequious
echoes.
This top-heavy dependence on
grades does us harm as human
beings. Suddenly, Blanche found
herself on the street. She hurt for
those external measurements of
herself that had identified her for
15
years.
She
became
an
accountant and found the lost gold
star in her weekly paycheck. HIer
job gave her her identity; her
paycheck, her value.

Our system of education teaches
cunning, not knowledge. We learnm,
above all, to get good grades. Our
cumulative grade point average at
the end of four years of study is an
indication of our ability to get good
grades. It is only that.
Blanche is a student who was
brought up through the public
school system. Throughout her
schooling career correct answers
were rewarded and mistakes were
"corrected". This appears natural
enough but let's follow up on the
consequences of this rule.
In the early grades Blanche
The next time you identify
caught on to the correct/incorrect yourself say something like: "I am
game. She learned that if you are a human being, Marx brothers
not sure of the correct answer, enthusiast, and amateur raquetball
don't say anything. She shied away player who attends Stony Brook
from mistakes. If you get burned University."
enough times you'll stay away from
What is lacking in our system of
the fire. Consequently, Blanche education is what is lacking in our
never learned that fire can cook society as a whole; authority of the
things; fire can drive away wild heart. Our faulty reason demands
beasts or make her feel warm. A evidence. It is uneasy until it has
student shy of mlaking mistakes is a material prioof. Intuition comes

first; the Reason rushes in and
builds an elaborate construction in
order to justify itself. Reason is the
handmaiden of Intuition.
A true student walks out of a
test through the same door she
walks into it. A true student is not
a passive receptacle. A true student
is not a note-taker, a tape recorder
can do as well. Knowledge can only
be grasped through a vigorous act
on the part of the student. What,
then, is the function of the teacher?
The function of the teacher is
not to teach but inspire. It is not to
direct but to guide. The golden rule
for the teacher should be this line
from Walt Whitman: "He most
honors my style who learns under it
to destroy the teacher." The
function of the teacher is to lead
the student to the latent talent of
her heart. You cannot change my
heart; its fate is in other hands.
Teachers, rather than give me all
the laws of physics, put a telescope
to my eye; rather than assign me all
the illustratious
volumes ever
written, teach me the art of

reading. Hand me the tool, not the
product. Give me the spark, not the
fire piece.

These days despair seems to be
the fashion. I refuse despair
outright; it doesn't agree with my
eating habits.
I suggest Stony Brook offer
classes in Hope and Patience. Hope
is a skill. It can be learned. Hope
isn't some mysterious stranger who
visits us on whim. Hope is
something to be actively pursued.
There can be a habit of Hope just as
there can be habit of despair. Hope
can be chosen like the color of the
socks you put on in the morning.
Patience, too, is a skill. It can be
learned. Patience doesn't wait, it
strikes
out
fiercely,
slowly.
Patience, like Hope, is faith in the
future. It can be had. It is in the
grasp of every single person, even
punk rockers.
Why doesn't Stony Brook offer a
course called, "Faith
in the
Future". Better yet, make it
mandatory.
(The
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CorporationsAre the Cause ofSocialProblems
By PETE RODRIQUEZ
No it is obviously not 1776 when Tom Paine
wrote his famous critique of American society
and how the British aristocracy dominated our
emerging nation. It is now 1980, and most
people, including college students don't ever
look at the enormous social-economic-political
problems that our nation faces. And as Paine's
expose enlightened citizens towards a critical
view of society, I hope by speaking of
"Common Sense" in the 1980's that it will at
least open the minds of some of us to the
dilemmas of U.S. society.
Inflation - soaring energy costs - impending
recession - the call for draft registration are just
the tip of the problems that the United States
now faces. In 1979, according to the National
Center for Economic Alternatives, the price of
the "basic" necessities-food, housing, energy,
and health soared by some 17.6 percent to
record the largest growth of prices in 25 years.
But yet people sit back idly and don't even
complain about what is happening, either for the
fear of losing something, or the fear of being
viewed as a potential "radical." But that's
exactly what our government and big business
want - idle, passive hard-working citizens and
students.
It is ironic that the largest gain in our soaring
inflation rate was because of soaring energy
costs and profits that resulted as the major oil
conglomerates ripped off the public. While the
cost of energy soared almost 40 percent, the
profits of Exxon (the largest industrial
corporation in the world) soared by some 240
percent, a net gain of $85 billion dollars, and
that's without gas deregulation. And what does
our" government want to do: raise the cost of
domestic crude oil to the world level so that we
will consume less-but the real reason for this
decontrol is to permit the oil companies to
profit more and more in order that society
might get access to energy resources. But while
this decontrol is seen as an "incentive" to the oil
companies,

"our"

government

asks

the

hard-working citizens
of this nation to
"sacrifice" in order to cut down our inflation
rate and to eliminate many of the uncountable
social ills we face. Thus, government blames the

people for social problems without looking to
the real cause
of social problems - the
multi-national corporations that own almost 90
percent of all industrial capital in the "free
world".
In the last year and a half the U.S. economy
has suffered through the worst inflation rate
that we have seen since the end of World War II.
In 1979, the U.S. had an inflation rate of 13
percent in spite of the fact that "our"
government had originally predicted 8 percent.
Naturally the government blames OPEC for the
soaring energy costs. But then, why should
"our" government blame Exxon, Mobil, Shell
and their fellow monopolists for our nations
problems? It would be a self-defeating prophecy.
It is also a farce to look at Carter's
"voluntary" wage-price controls of 1979. He
said that wages could go no higher than a 7
percent
increase,
while
corporate
profits
couldn't raise 3 percent above the 1978 level.
When all the figures came in, workers settled for
salary increases of a little less than 7 percent,
while general corporate profits were 15 percent
above their 1978 levels. And it seems awkward
that whenever the problem of inflation is
mentioned,
the
cause
is
always
the
"tremendous" salary demands of workers, and
not of the always self-perpetuating profits of the
major corporations.
It seems very absurd, but as the economy
slows into a recession, our government sees itself
powerless to OPEC and the other economic
giants. But there might be a solution to the
enormous economic problems - mandatory
wage-price controls as is being advocated by
Senator Kennedy. Prices should be frozen at a
certain
level
(along
with
wages)
for
approximately 8 to 12 months and then through
government planning, strict limits would be on
all prices, wages, profit margins, in a way that
any "sacrifice" that"our" government wants of
a1l of us would be equally distributed through all
the many constituents in society (especially the
large
corporations).
The
last time that
mandatory wage-price control were placed was in
1971-73 by President Nixon, and while they
were on, controls were extremely successful.

Prices rose only 6 percent for that time, while
wages grew at the level of slightly more than 8
percent. The ironic part of wage-price controls is
that they function perfectly while in use-as soon
as government loosens its standards, naturally
prices immediately soared (in 1974, they rose
almost 12.5 percent) and wages stayed at the
same level. So the workers of the United States
lose out, again, and big business always wins.
And for all students who feel that politics and
other social issues are irrelevant or heresay, there
is one burning issue that could affect us all in
the near future--the threat of the draft. If there
is one issue that young people and students
should join together in struggling against is our
forced
conscription
into
the
armed
forces--possibly against the will of many of us. It
seems that there are literally hundreds of moral
and ethical reasons to oppose the draft--from
being a pacifist, to being a deeply religious
person who opposes all killing. After the tragedy
of the last generation in Vietnam, people in the
United States seemed less anxious to get
involved in another nations' problems--especially
at the expense of we, young people. To look at
the world outlook now is to see the same Cold
War ideology of the repressive '5('s emerging
once again. And during the Cold War, the
government had mnany ways of "keeping the lid"
on its vocal citizens and students. Now in the
'80's
through
"institutional
apathy"
the
government doesn't have to worry about
students complaining or protesting. Everyone
has some kind of complaint about the sad state
of affairs, but sits back hopelessly and says
"what the hell-- I can't change things anyway."
But the major problem is the students of the
'80's don't see ourselves as a constituancy of
citizens who can change things. There are
approximately 13 to 18 million college students
in the age group 18-24. If we all see that we do
have a common goal--happiness, freedom,
ind e pe n dence--maybe
through
some
complaining, reacting and speaking up for the
rights of all citizens, we, as a social group could
be a viable vehicle for some kind of social
change--which "common sense"shows that we
need change, somewhat quickly.
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A.S.A. OLYMPICS

POLITY HOTLINE

°

Asian Students Assn. Sports committee presentso
a Funfilled Day of events consisting of
COED individual d TEAM activities

o

Tuesday March 18 at 1:00 PM
Dr. Paul Madonna

o
Water Balloon Throw E Relayo
o
Three Legged Race E Sprinto
oHuman
Wheel Barrel N Obstacle Courseo
o5Potatoc
Sack Race T Tug-of-War
1
<^Softball/Football Throw S Broad Jump
o >For
further info
Date: SundayMarch 23,1980o
Time: 1 PM to 5 PMo
°
Dixon 6-7309
°
Dan 6-4163
Pace: Athletic Field
roSign up NOWn
at
Deadlinc
is21
; room 073 Union
Prizes witl be awarded
March 20,1980

Tuesday April 1 at 4:00 PM
Dr. Richard Schmidt
Thursday March 20 at 3:00 PM
Jeanette Hottmer(Public Safety)
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By MACE H. GREENFIELD
It is most unfortunate that a university
mnagazine, whose sole existence is to inform the
campus community of the truth, has blatantly
,misrepresented a rather important issue.
In the March I11 issue of Fortnight, it is
interesting to note that the readers apparently
did not "'Meet Mace," rather they have met the
author's "journalistic fabrication." One does not
have to look too far for these "fabrications" to
become evident. For instance, a witness to the
interview, sees little, if any, similarities between
the actual events of the interview and the
published "art work" of the author.
Point 1: He never taped the interview which
lasted a considerable amount of time.
Point 2: He starts with, "What's on a senator's
mind when making a crucial decision? Mace H.
Greenfield,
Polity senator, chairperson of
Polity's Programs and Ser-vices Council (PSC),
and logician extraordinaire, granted an interview
that gives rare insight into the mind of at least
one representative." He didn't mention that
most of his questions I refused to answer
because I did not have the facts with me. That I
hadn't slept for three days before the interview,
-.not for three days before that PSC meeting.
lso, I never granted an interview, but rather
only agreed to answer a few questions.
Point 3: The sequence of his art work is not
the same as that of the interview.
Point 4: The first question he printed is not
the one he asked. He asked', "What was on your
mind during the Senate meeting at which PSC
decision was upheld?"
Point 5: The second question he asked in
print was not the one he asked. He, did not ask,
"Since
the PSC rescinded Red Balloons
,recognition ,on grounds they are a political
group, how do you define political?" When I
gave that answer, I answered that question by
stating that the motion reads: 'to rescind
recognition of Red Balloon,' no reasons for it
were given. He then asked me, "How do you
define political?" I said that I don't. The answer
printed was to the question, "How does the PSC
define political?"
Point 6: It was at this point that another
Senator asked me, 'does PSC have to justify it
actions?' My full answer was, "No, not legally,
but we do for moral and ethical reasons, for
public relations," and then for the Sene.

Meet Mace
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Point 7: The third question he asked in print
was not the question he asked. His question was,
'Why was Red Balloon's recognition questioned
when it was?' My answer, because it was brought
up by someone. Anyone who comes to me and
wants a club reviewed that will show up for the
meeting will get on the agenda.
Point 8: His fourth question he printed, was
not about an "anti-nuke" stance, it was about an
(.anti-draft" stance. He left out that I ususally
play devil's advocate whenever there is an
important issue discussed without the opposing
views being expressed, even if they are not my
views so that both sides may be heard. He also
printed that I said I wouldn't have to serve like
everyone else if there was a draft because I have
friends in higher echelons. This is not true; I said
I would not have to serve or would be given a
,desk job because I have a torn cartilage in my
knee. I also said that it could get me in hot
water if I were to say certain things about the
draft because I have friends in higher echelons.
Point 9: The question he printed fifth, "Based
on reasons you gave for rescinding Red Balloon's
recogniton
which included harrassing you,

'A Dangerolls ISictuotio
rfy AL SALINERO ancd
as this University's Office of the
PATTY KELLY
Disabled, that a traffic light would
be much safer for blind and parThe University has recently d(,
tially-sighted students,.
cided to abandon plans to install a
Some of
these
students, as
traffic light in front of the Stony
well
as
wheel chair bound students avoid
Brook Union. It proposes instead,
crossing under the bridge because
to place a stop sign as a means to
of the dangers involved. Others beregulate traffic. Such an action,
however, poses a threat to the dis- lieve that the only safe time to
cross is when a bus is stopped at the
abled in our community. It is not as
a~rea.
easy for a visually impaired person
Stony Brook has committed in.to judge whfn a car is starting up
inumerable
architectural blunders
after stopping, as it is for a fully
which have served only to hurt the
A pushbutton
sighted individual.
traffic light can be activated by stu- disabled. We don't want this to be
dents to stop traffic for a predeter- another one. As an advocacy group
mined period of time. A stop sign for the disabled, we cannot accept
the proposed solution as any sort of
will not do this. Moreover,, many
solution. It was blind students who
drivers have a tendency not to
come to a full stop at stop signs. originally requested a traffic light.
This in turn. would pose a danger A traffic light is what was originally
promised to us. A traffic light is
to everyone.
It is generally recognized by the what we need.
State's office of Vocational Rehab)- (The writers are co-chairpersons of
ilitation Commission for the Blfind
,Students Tolvards an Accessible
and Visually Handicapped, as well
Campus.)

could Fortnight expect a budget cut after
criticizing you in print?" He never mentioned
Red Balloon when asking this question; besides
Red Balloon never harrassed me, only some of
its members and the harrassment did not occur
until the Senate meeting to overturn PSC.
Therefore, it could not have been one of the
reasons to have rescinded their recognition. His
question was only, 'Would Fortnight expect a
budget cut if it were to criticize you?' My
answer was only, "You have every right to
criicize. It's if I find out uou were trying to
butter up Senators or avoid writing criticism
that would cause me to cut your budget."
Point 10: I did not say that I had decided
before the PSC meeting how I would vote, I said
that I had decided how I would vote before the
Senate meeting. I had told Mitch Cohen before
the PSC meeting, that whatever the decision of
PSC will be, I will stand by it, and defend it if
brought before the Senate.
Point 11: I did not say, "But if there was a
tie, and some didn't have the balls to do it then yes, I would vote yes . .. " I said more than
that. What I did say, was that if there was a tie,
(I only vote in case of a tie as chair), and the
majority wanted to vote yes, but abstained
because they didn't have the balls to do it, then
I would do it for them.
Point 12: For some rather unorthodox
journalistic reasons (to say the least) the author
deemed it necessary to take a figure of speech
literally. It's unfortunate to note that when he
asks, "Does
that last statement
include
women?" again that is not what he asked. He
asked, "Are you trying to say that if the girls
didn't have balls either?" in a very sarcastic way.
I replied, sarcastically also, and said that it was
only a f igure of speech. Sarcasm is usually met
wi'th sarcasm and has no place in an interview.
The interviewer is supposed to handle himself in
a professional manner.
Point 13: He did not ask me a second time, at
the end, about the definition of political. The
answer he says I gave thm, I did give, but when
he asked me the first time, and was not based on
my opinion, rather based on legal fact.
,I know the truth, and the witness knows the
truth about the interview. The author "should"
know the truth about it. I hope, that maybe
,iow, you too now know the truth.
(7T1u LO-Itcr i~sati to crgradutatcL O L \k-«
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Guru dhan Singh Kalsa
Monday Nites, 6:30
S.B. Union Rm., 237
(Wear loose clothing)
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EMERGENCY MEETING
Monday, March 17, 1980
8:00, Old Bio, 100
Imperative Constitutional Business
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SUNY Stony Brooks biggest
outdoor festival

Today, 8 p.m. Social and Behavorial
Sciences Building, Room N-302. All
students, faculty, staff welcome.
iieji I

Watch for the DUNKING MACHINE!
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Attention

Kundalini Yoga

.. . . .. ..

;

,,, 'I"

March 27, in the Union

09L ml

and

NEW YORK JETS Exhibition Game
March 30, in the Gym
Administrators, Faculty, and Staff
participating in both events.

for more information call 6-7109
-

***-I

----------------Deli Supper

Tuesday, March 18, 5:30 p.m.
Interfaith Lounge
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tTHE ISRAELI ARMY
AND POLICY OF
OCCUPATION

with Ya'ir Magen - Ben Guron Univ.
0
Sponsorcd by Hi I cl.
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Hlgf^'The Science Fiction Forum

*%

~~~~resents

"The Day

Ita': Wednesday, March 19 at 7:30 and
.

e :-
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9:30 p.m. in the Union Auditorium
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for more information call Kurt: 6-3868
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81 the Earth Stood Still"
a
FREE!
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Black Basketball Association
| - BBA Draft Meeting!;;
;|TONIGHT

meeting.!j!

- POLITY: Using Student Activity fees for you.
STATESMAN

March 17, 1980

!;

;!;

!J(March
17th, 1980)
X;
<|8:00
p.m. in the Gym
T1hose interested, please sign up at thej[
8 information desk in the Student Union.
32
(You must sign up to QUALIFY'!)
i
All Are Welcome!
*A11 perspective captains must attend this
<>oooooooooooo
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LOST key chain with 2/keys on it,
keys is blue. Call
one of the
246-4310.

WANTED

HOUSING

RIDE TO TORONTO or Buffalo
share
Wll
5th.
April
,around
expenses. Call Laurle 246-4434.

Looking for conROCKY POINTsiderate female to share 2/bedroom
LOST lasses in Tabler parking lot.
apt., furnished, including utensils. Call 24J4625.
S175 Includes all. Call Ann Marie
:46-7606.
LOST pearl earring and a black onyx
stone from a ring. Of great sentimenFOR
RENT spacious 2/bedcoom
tat value. Reward. Call 246-6628 or
min.
3
appliances,
apt. carpeted, all
246-3648. Leave message.
SU9B. $350 includes heat. Eves,
928-2679.
LOST small red leather handbag near
G Quad. Call Emily 246-4752.
horme,
private
LARGE
ROOMkitchen privileges, $150/mo., Port
LOST brown wallet with "Bear" enJefferson Station. Call after 6 PM,
graved in leather, in vicinity of Exer473-7987.
cise Room in Gym. Mark. 689-8225
after 10 PM.
HOUSE TO SHARE 5-10 min. from
campus. Kitchen privileges, furnished
FOUND set of keys in front of Beroom, flexible lease, $135/mo. plus 114 havioral Sciences with Ontario license
utilities. Call Richye 732-5496.
tag attached. Call 265-7976 after 4
PM.
_
_
SUBLET DESIRED Stony Brook or
Hauppauge area from May-September
NOTICES
7. Couple, will take excellent care.
Call 324-4475.
Month Rcqistra'tion begins
Safety
Monday, March 24, Union lobby,
grad student
ROOM FOR RENT10-2
PM.,
and in SBU 266 from 2-5
preferred, 20 min. drive to South
PM.
P!Lot from Lake Ronkonkoma. Deb,
Maureen, 981-6648.
Club meets every other
Russian
Thursday for coffee and PIROZHKI
Next meeting Thur., 3/20, 12:15 PM,
Slavic Common Room, Library.
DEAD HEADS: Will trade or buy
Garcia at SB Feb. 24 and other de
DREISER COLLEGE WEEK March
cent quality dead tapes. I have several
23-27. Sunday 3/23, movie: "Reefer
good tapes to trade. Call Nel 11 AM
refreshcartoons,
Madness," and
fo 10 PM, 757-6724.
ments available. Mon. 3/24: College
College
Dreiser
tournaments and
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Fair, also workshop: "Cooking on a
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
Shoestring" Tue. 3/25: College Pool
by physicians. Modern methods. ConParty, 9:30-11 PM. Thur. 3/27: Colsultations invited. Walking distance
lege party - more events in the planto campus. 751-8860.
ning stages.

TRANSPORTATION TO THE KAPLAN LSAT preparation course offered In the Roosevett Field Shopping Center in Garden City, Saturday
afternoon at 1: 30 beginning March 1.
I will share expenses. Call Nate at
246-4345 or 246-3690.
Rl DERS WANTED for a short trip to
Washington In April. Call 246-6242,
10-11 PM, MWF, or 751-7805 evenings
and weekends.

FOR SALE
'69 PONTIAC LEMANS engine in
loo0d condition, nice interior, 350
/cyl., p/b1 p/s, $500, or best offer.
Call 2464268 weekdays.
1974 CHEVY station wagon. Good
running condition. Excellent for car
pool, lawn cutting, $500. 724-4395.
HARMON
KARDON
RABCO
ST-7 Tangent tracking turntable perfect condition. Includes OSAWA
Platter Pad, asking $300, or best of.
fer. Call Paul 246-4683.
1970
PONTIAC
GRAND
PRIX,
400ci, 4bl carb, dual exhaust, excel.
cond.
in/out,
runs great
asking
$1,300. Call Jeff at 246-4446.
REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Refrigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past eight years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
ONKYO,
Phaselinear,
speakers
BIC
Asai.
Sansui
teac, Phllip.s
698-1061
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN,
PUPS RETRIEVER
GOLDEN
Daddy took 2nd place at the 1979
Westminster Dog Show. Price: $250.
Call 744-1053.
for
FOLK GUITAR
CLASSICAL
sale. Excell*nt condition, with casew
Perfect for beginners. Reasonable
price. Call Gail 246-4406.
1968 FORD TORiNO
Excetint runnwo
condthon. shtw body "I may be ugly, but Istart
UP vry roornN"
$200. Call Lwna. 246
7878.

HELP-WANTED
& SPECIALISTSCOUNSELORS
Day Camp, Western Suffolk. Outstanding camp seeking college students and teachers. Call 941-4433.
COUNSELORS: N.Y.S. Coed Slee0
away camp: Bunk counselors, W.S.1.,
canoc, ham radio, tennis, archer
typists ceramics, gymnastics, L-P.N.
Write for apptlcatTon: Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 E. 33rd St., NYC 10016.
for electric/
WANTED
BASSIST
acoustic bond. Work waiting, Serious,
Janet,
732-8735;
Rich
please.
246»5371.

SERVICES

you
Anything
CALLIGRAPHY:
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touchW!! Reasonable rates. Call Nancy at 246-6485.
TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., including German, French. Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric. Very reasonable
rates. 928-6099.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free est mates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy, Port Jefferson, 473-4337.
We will fix tapedecks,
SA'VE $$turntables,
non-cortabe,
portable/
246-695S or come to
Cali
speakers.
Langmuir D 1 1

a

REPAIR
BICYCLE
PRECISION
will
We
guaranteed.
*x pertise
Campus
bike.
y Duor
rejuvenate
pickup & delivery. Call David &
&avld 689-6720.
_

LOST & FOUND
LOST Psy. 102 notebook on Thursday 3/13. Notes are extremely Important Cash reward for Immediate
return. Tom, 246-641 1.
_
LOST brown wallet -ith all my I D.
Keep the money, keep the wallet - I
just want the junk you wouldn't be
interested in. Call 246-7440 Thank
you.

Deadline for submitting ISP 287,
487, 488 for summer and fall '80 is
Fri. 4/4. Guidelines for submitting
and writing proposals available in Undergraduate Studies office, E-3320,
Library. See Or. DeBoer before submitting proposals.
Deadline for submitting applications
for student teaching in foreign !anquage for Fall '80 and Spring '81 is
March 22. Applications available in
Department of French & Italian, Llbrary N4004.
The Graduate Student Organization
is accepting line budget requests for
the next academic year. Interested
parties should submit requests by
mall: G.S.O. Rm. 135 Old Chemistry,
no later than March 21.

PERSONALS
TO THE CONSIDERATE crook who
stole my calculator but returned my
love-letters: Call me again, I have a
deal to offer.
MELISSA Perhaps some day I'll havi enough
time to speak To you and wtsh you a HAPPY
BIRTHDAY Sorry Fociv me You know -e
must keep the presses runring Lowe Mark
HOWIE, I love you, I love you, I rove
you, and furthermore, I love you.

DEBBIE I think you're gorgeou.;_
That Chem. library study room was
too cold. Can we meet somewhere
else? 246-4307, Nick.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MELISSA .. , I
love ya tons. Love. Steph
Here's your personal'
CHIMSKY:
Thanks tor teachng me how to play
the piano, almost. ;o you think we'll
make it to RC before the semester
ends.
212,SA: You guys are the greatest'
Thanks for always being there. I love
you. -Dolores
ELLEN: Although you carry a 4.0
GPA at Stony Brook, youJ earned a
0-. in my book on Thursday. Hence,
you really don't exist any more
-Sandy
MOOSE: Thank you for
DEAR
sharing this day with me. I love you.
Forever and always, Princess.
D)EAR F RANK: Althouh!i we may
seem "distant," there is still a pat t of
me that will always care.
OjLAR MARC, f orever, iorever, lov»
together, together. Lov;:, Michetc.

DORMiNO--Well I remember every
happened only
little thing as if it
-- whippets for weeks yeslerday

mono for skont:s -- G-Qucst- a solid
latent
of hangovers
semester
homosexuals - do the blender page 99 -- and just like last yexr Hoppy
DON'T DR LAM Ir, BE IT
Birthday, I lovc you. -Cab
L-BLOSSOM, I've seen cuter and
tighter as.ies thai Gearge at Benedict
B-1. -Apple Blossom
:So you
MARILYN IN Kt I LY Ethink you never get personals - well
it's liev -cherish -- F lambo.
)UlARtfLST CHIMP:

Belated

Happy

B;rtthday Next year 1*11be
All mnylroie, Chimpmaster.

on time.

I thinik it is yon' HIow about
JIM
Wizard'*' The
stoppinq now, "Mr.
;lol is over! --Aurora
P.S. I was really hopinj vot arc the
10"!!
staring "Mr. Apptc' in Cell
l-oo bad you're not!!
tere's wi'Jiinq al o1
COMMUTE RS
you (and Sal!) a <qreat t P iday and a
super fantastic, staccissful horkey
game. Lotsa ltck. - I tie I anis
BARBAPA
iovc

I've

decided that

with you. anid

I'm

Ihda we

Garv, Jim.
DOUG AND DoU(;,
Kat<, Dana,
Felice, Claire, Mona,
Joel, and especially Bruono. T here arc
<nly two) kinds oi people in the
world; those o< us who arc Irish, and
thos3 of yo! who wish yotu were
Happy St. Patrick's Day! P.S. Thanks
D),D,1-,C.M,K and D for mny Birthday.
-Brian

m*adly in

ELEANOR (The Philosophical Gum
Ghewer)- I'm going to stop beating
you
around the bush, as it werelooked adorable in class Thursday
and I'd really like to get to know you
belter. Reply- in Statesman Personals
to: THE WRITER.

Remember all thosc baseball cards
you traded whei you were a k»d?
Now yons can trade them for casli
,Call LUanyf 246-7460.

Congratulations!!! on your
RICOacceptance to NY'J Dental School.
Good luck! Love, Marci and Ron.
I love you
DEAREST CLAUDIAmore than anyone I've ever loved
before. 1Tthere were flowers half as
wo-ld
they
you.
as
beautiful
outshine the brightest star. Being
without you is like existing in a
barren land. The mere thought of
you leaving sickens me. I pray every
night that you feel the same for me.
You're the only thing that matters to
me in the whole wide world. i would
be totally lost without you. My life
would end as I'd always known it.
'Tileternity ends, Aaron.

Should find Utopia (not the banid)
1(ether. - Nobo1dy
i*.S. Arid they sal" there's no S ich
tjilnfly as love at iI ,t sl'e'
Hlandsonmc
GIGOLOS It OR H2IIRE
csoCtts fo) any evenriiq. Cdll T ony or
Paco for appooritin«,sl, 246-7460.

BANDS-LOCAL
ATI LN11 ON
WUSB-F M is featuring original Long
Island music every r: riday at 7 PM. I1
you would like to become a part of
this send a tape alonq with band info
bandstand,
tslan d
L ons
to
WUSB-F M, SUS6 at Stony Brook.
Stony Brook, NY I 1 794. More info
751-6015; Arnie 643 5068.
call tic
rDRkNK DRIVER: Yous
TFE
T(O
called my bltff and won. Now yut're
off scott-frce and I'm ouit a car. Too
bad y<»u don't have a consc ence.
inne is totaled. If
Ct-joy y)ur cai.
yoru do have a conscience call. you
11he ex-owner of
have the number
the Blue Dustei.
TO MY Cl As.sant HA' r»YST PAT'S

To THE ASSHOLES who stolo my
watch in the Library last Sunday:
You're the scum of the earth. If I
find out who you are *'I kill you,
you son of a bitch.

PAT & GERARD: I AM NOT BOR-

NATASHA of Irving almost R.A. of
Hendrix: Let's meet again. Rainy
Night House, Wednesday, 8 PM table nearest entrance. -Ray
TYPPNY (you asshole), why did you
onmputer
from
cards
my
steal
Center? Well I got tnem bac><. If I
find you. you'll be sorry. PROTYP

IIA PIP

ING"

and YOU Ki-ow it.

IfillTHDA)IY

le~~~~~

_

l

W4 <
M ELA ME

L(ME E;LILIEN\ & JIM
A._
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Minter: Middleweight Ch
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Adelphi and Dowling," says Coach
Krumholz. "With top-notch pitching from our nine-man staff, I believe we can be very tough against
all of our opponents."
Leading the Patriots pitching
corps in 1980 will be southpaw
senior Dave Lewis of Stony Brook,
righthander Tommy Kulman and
lefthander Rich Boler, a junior
Comtransfer from Kingsboro
munity College.
Sophomore Tom Fuchs of Massapequa, whom Krumholz calls the
"finest athlete" on the roster, will
handle the catching duties for the
Pats.
"Our goal is to build a perennial
NCAA Division III playoff contender," syas Krumholz. "We definitely need to improve in a number
of areas, but every player on the
team works hard in practice, has an
enthusiastic attitude and is willing
to learn more about the game."
Highlighting the Patriots 1980
regular season schedule is a southern trip with doubleheaders on
April 7 at Johns Hopkins University
and April 8 at Salisbury State College in Maryland. Competing in the
ConferBaseball
Knickerbocker
ence, Stony Brook opens the campaign with a 12 noon doubleheader
on Saturday, March 29 against Pace
University on the Stony Brook
diamond.

tmpuon

Las Vegas, Nev. - Alan Minter of Britain won the undisputed middleweight championship from Vito Antuofermo yesterday on a split
15-round decision that left many observers shocked.
Minter, a left-hander, was trailing on cards of many ringsiders but
was well ahead on the cards of two of the three judges at the nationally televised bout from Caesars Palace.
Judge Charles Minker of Las Vegas scored it 144-141 for Minter
while judge Roland Dankin of Britain scored 149-137 for Minter, giving his countryman 13 rounds and scoring one even. Judge Vladisas
Sanchez of Venezuela scored it 145-143 for Antuofermo, an Italian
living in New York.
There was a mixture of cheers and boos at the announcement of
the verdict from the crowd of about 3,000 persons at the Strip resort's Sports Pavilion.
Antuofermo, 158,/4 put Minter down in the 14th round with a left
hook and right hand to the body, but the Englishman quickly
scrambed to his feet. Minter, 1593/4, did not appear to be hurt as he
was hit while moving backwards.

New Baseball Coach
Confident About Season
Entering his first year as the head
baseball coach at the University,
Richard Krumholz is confident that
the young Patriots can attack a
challenging 31-game schedule, better last year's 12-6 record, and battle for the Knickerbocker Baseball
Conference Championship.
A native of Babylon, Krumholz,
35, takes over as the Patriots' skipper after coaching varsity baseball
and football at West Babylon High
School. Krumholz, who is chairman
of the Physical Education Department at West Babylon, was baseball
in
Suffolk
coach-of-the-year
County in 1971, and led West
Babylon to four county playoff
berths in five years.
"Stony Brook is my first collegiate
coaching
position,"
says
Krumholz. "I'm extremely pleased
with the attitude and desire the
players are showing in spring training, and we just might surprise a
few people this year."
A member of the 1967 NAIA
national
championship
baseball
team at New Mexico Highlands,
Krumholz is optimistic that the
youthful Patriots can win in 1980
against quality Division I and Division II clubs.
"We have Division I games with
Johns Hopkins and Hofstra plus
Division II contests versus New
York
Tech,
C.W. Post,
Pace,

---

SPORTS DIGEST

----

lankato State Beats ElrniraCollege
Elmira, N.Y. (AP) - Goalie Steve Carroll stopped 44 shots Saturday night to become the most valuable player in the NCAA Division
II college hockey championships and Greg Larson netted two goals
for the winners as Mankato State of Minnesota whipped Elmira College, 5-2.
Carroll made 20 saves in the second period as his team rolled to a
4-0 lead. Elmira, playing on home ice, , narrowed the gap to 4-2,
before Mankato put the game out of reach in the third period and
took the championship.
In an earlier game, the University of Lowell stormed back from a
7-5 deficit in the third period Saturday night and overcame Merrimack 8-7 to win the consolation game.
Lowell, the defending Division II champs, used freshman Mike
Carr's three goals - including the game winner with 3:09 to play
to beat Merrimack, which got a hat trick of its own from Tim
Lawlor.

Louisvile Triumphs Over Louisiana
All-Amerian guard Darrell Griffith, who missed half
Houston
the game with foul trouble, ignited a second-half surge yesterday that
carried Louisville to an 86-66 victory over Louisiana State in the
championship game of the NCAA Midwest Regional basketball toulrnament.
Lousiville will be making its third appearance in the NCAA Final
Four next week in Indianapolis and will play Iowa in the semifinal
game.
ii

Griffith, Louisville's all-time leading scorer, made only four points
in the first half as he sat out 14 minutes. But the Cardinals scored the
last 10 points of the first half and heldto a 31-29 lead at intermission.
Griffith, who had 17 points in the game, hit six baskets in the second half as Louisville ran the Tigers of the Southeastern Conference
ragged.
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Trinity Lutheran Hospital
Kansas City, Missouri

The Other Season
Presents

An acute care hospital whose record reads EXCELLENTj

^STOP

Fair

LINE
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*

CARDIOVASCULAR CARE: more than 250 open
hearts a year, first cardiovascular rehab program
in city.

*

MICROVASCULAR SURGERY: only hospital in
Midwest with surgical team prepared to do
replantations and revascularizations.

*

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES: psychiatry,
ophthalmology, orthopedics, otology,
fc

Directed bv Ira Minkoff
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CANCER CARE: only private hospital in Kansas
City area with comprehensive cancer treatment
center and an outpatient clinic serving more than
450 outpatients.

*

PHARM. D. SPECIALIST: first private hospital in
area to have full-time Pharm. D. on staff.

*

KAMSAS CITY: the culture of art, music, dance;
competitive professional sports; the
sophisticated Country Club Plaza; the beauty of
parks, boulevards and fountains.

Surge B

March 19 - 22, 8 p.m.
March 23, 3 p.m.
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2 ONE ACT PLAYS by Israel Horovitz

South Campus
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For nursinm opportunities in
medital-suiraicdl, cardiovas(ular,
oncolcxl, ortho(pedics, psychiatri(,
pulmnonary, intensive andi pecliatric
nursinq c.onta(.t:

Pol

L

- du
Denise Barth,I- R.M.
Murse Recruiter
.
31st and Wyandotte
Kansas City, 1O 64108
Call collect 816 753-4600, ext. 2l6
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